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What I Learned From the Land Continued

-'I try not to feel sorry for myself. The
dust-covered farmer has been sitting

on that tractor since 5 AM.'

In a state of near ecstasy I chug Dust-covered, he looks as
along. life seems a giant Breu- though he has been sitting on
gel pastoral until a bellowing the tractor for 300 years.
male voice from behind inter- The red paisley scarf comes
rupts my reverie. off my head and I wrap it
"Where the hell do you think around my nose, bandit style. It

you're going? I thought I told is an improvement.
you not to take your eyes from By noon I am so weak that I
me." The voice is Gurden's. He feel faint. I'm given a few min-
is no longer beside me on the utes to race home and grab
harvester. I stop, with a few some cold chicken and tomato.
noisy trys find neutral gear and But Gurden wants to start dig-
jump out. A look to the north ging again, "just as soon as you
reveals that I have traveled 50 can git back here."
feet beyond where the digger On the way home, I consider
seems to have broken down. eating out. But knowing how
My new boss glowers darkly hard I must now work to earn

as he moves toward me. "Now my $3 an hour deters me. While
move over and let me back this gulping lunch, I phone a clean-
thing up." ing lady and hire her to come in
I do not dare to tell him the next day. Her rates, are $3.50

where I have been. He would an hour. Does it make sense?
not appreciate my fantasies. We This week it does. I need a clean
line up with the digger. "Now house ,to luxuriate in after a day
pay 'attention. This is hard iri the fields.' , ..:..
work," he says as he gets out. - My thought process is becom-:
Chagrined, I try again. Fanta- ing more' scattered. '1 .observe x .

sies slip away. Iwant this man's myself bemusedly. To outward'
respect and want to be helpful. appearances, my behavior is
While we work I begin to un- preposterous. Yet some part of

derstand the needs of this new- me knows that what I am doing
found occupation. It is chalJeng- makes sense.
in~ to operate t~e: heavy ma- I flash back four years: mar-
chlnery but agomzing to con- ried to a physician, living on the, ,'"
centrate for such long periods 26th floor of a building that
while the truck fills. The rows overlooks almost all of New',
are long and when the weeds York City, even my, work-sltua-
a~e thic,k, it can take an hour to tion is opulent as a publicist at
dig a Single row. My neck and lincoln Center. Talk about
shoulders ache from straining to change in life-style. I jump into
the left. ,I try not to feel sorry for my jeep and speed back to the
rnyself.. The dust-covered farmer potato truck.
has been sitting on that tractor The afternoon wears on. Tame
since 5 AM, four hours longer pheasants and seagulls walk
than I. about the field. My driving im-
During the endless trip down proves. I am beginning to like

each row, there is nothing much the farmer. I see a lively sense
to think of except to concen- of humor behind the serious-
trate on holding position, and ness of his workday demeanor.
so I fantasize some more. The He is amused, by his lady truck
pictures have changed. Gray driver, and a rapport begins to
prison yards. A Day in the Life of develop between us. He is cur-
Ivan Denisovich. Israeli kibbutz. ious about, my life;- as though
There is a grimnessto my situa- I'm a foreigner. Yet he knows
tion. I try to force thought away who I am: Whose daughter I
and gear myself to the intermi- am. Remembers me, before my
nable moment. At last, relief city days, when I was growing
from the tedium. The, truck is up here in Bridgehampton. Car-
filled, ready to roll to the potato ried by this liking and communi-
house. Here, Ludlow's two cation, I ignore the pain in my
sons, Harry and Arthur, will un- neck and back.
load and grade the potatoes. After work, I return home
I feel refreshed as we begin covered with brown dust. My

the row, northbound this time. children, Peter and lucas, are
The wind is against us. I feel amused and curious. I peel off
light headed from the fine dust my c1othes,drop them on the
that is accumulating in my deck and streak to the shower.
lungs. How does the farmer take "It's only dirt," I think silently.
this day after day? He is stoic as "It washes off." I remember my
he withstands the hardship. Turn to page 22
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Perma Tweez® is a simple elec-
trolysis instrument that PERMA-
NENTl Y removes undesirable
hair from all areas of the face-
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brows. Embarrassing body hair
tan now be removed forever at
home in total privacy. Arms and
legs can be forever free of the
inconvenience of constant hair re-
moval. An exclusive U.S. patented
safety feature allows you to do
this without puncturing the skin.

,AN EXPERT'S APPROVAL

Perma Tweez has been clini-
.cally tested by a university pro.
fessor of dermatology and prov- '
en to be safe and effective. One
of his patients had previously
been rweezinq hairs from her
chin every day for 15 years.
After treating herself with Perma
Tweez, she has eliminated this
time consuming chore for the rest
of her life! Over 15 thouscnd in-

struments in use, by doctors-
over one miliion sold to people
like yourself.
Easy instructions make you ex-

pert in a few minutes. Save hun-
dreds of dollars on salon electrol-
ysis by doing it yourself.
14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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mother, a farmer's daugh- Tells me not to take my been beneficial, but she
ter, noting that there is eyes off him. We will be prefers to be out on the
"clean dirt and dirty dirt." going at twice the pace to- digger, under the sky, and
I am interested to note day because there are no only works a limited num-

that although exhausted weeds in this 101. Why no ber of hours. Maybe that's
on one plane of being, a weeds! Well, that's part the secret. I'm glad she's
new source of energy is mystery and part "because there. She compliments
being tapped. I shop. I there were no 'weeds last me on my driving. She says
cook. There are ideas. For year." the driver last fall lurched
early dinner I dress up in Trucks are filling quick- all over the field.
velveteen slacks, good Iy-taking about 20 min- The end of the day, and
shoes, a silk blouse and we utes to a row. Curden Is the end of the row. My
sit at the dining room ta- getting nervous because youngest son, lucas, ap-
ble. Odd. We usually eat at the work must be done by pears with his father, who
the counter and I wear Oct. 23, before the first . has driven out from New
jeans. I am in bed by 7:30, frost. York to spend the week-
asleep hy 6 I'M. I am doing my utmost, II end with the boys. They
Day Two: I race across the Is tiring. The steady drlv- come by like tourists to
open fields. A few minutes lng, the constant fight to "see Mommle drive a
of friendly talk with the stay even with the harvest- truck."
older man on the harvest- er-I sure could use a cof- I descend from the vehi-
er-ilbout a local flock of fee break. Popl The truth cle, my head reeling from
Canada geese, their origin ~f a!",other fact of modern the motion and fumes. We
and habitS--ilnd the work hfe IS revealed. Of course. . stand befo
begins. It goes a little fas- Now I see why the ~~~~e'
ter because there are few- - break was !nst!tut~d';hd .... '.. '
er weeds and I am more at "read about th~'eHeCts'()f/·tHat:drew·uS"··t()gethei'?Wl" .
home with the 'machinery. mesmerizing work: During always re":1ain: He's still
But the bloom is wearing my years, as a white-collar g<;Jod loo~ong-tall, dark-

off. Today it is taking about worker I d found the cof- Irish, basically gentle. At
45 minutes per load. I am fee br~ak an irritatin.g in- the moment tha! our eyes
weary. The dust begins to terrupllon to my tram of meet, I want ~Im to ?e-
bother me early in the day. thought. stroy the thi ng which
At the end of the second During the afternoon, I keeps us apart. I want him

day, my cleaning lady am head~ from the,~ust to ... yes, Iwant him to
thrusts a green viyella robe and,chemlCals. Apparitions ta~e care,of me. He senses
through the sliding doors begm to appear. They are this and IS uncomfortable.
to the deck where I am the faces and heads of fa- His hand fidgets with the
dumping my clothes. On miliar poli!itians and .cnvi- car ke~s. His fingers are.
no other condition will she ronmentahsts--wealthy ex- more finely boned than I
let me cross the newly urbanites who have settled remember. I look back at
cleaned kitchen floor. here in recent years. Do the digger and see how far
Wrapping myself in the a~y of them know about I've come. ",:he ne~ly dug
floor-length garment my this dustl What the farmer expanse of field Is rrnpres-
eye catches the Abercrorn- must endure? Do they just sive from where I now
bie & Fitch label. Then the see the view! stand. I kriow I have to
cover of a current worn- This evening I wear a keep on digging.
en's magazine flashes skirt for dinner. l,ots .of .His gaze shifts distanc~s.
across my mind. Feature perfume. We are stili dl~- HIS dar~ eyes scan the VIS-
article-"The Divorcee: mg at the table. I am In ta, the fields that roll down
Our New Poor." label, bed by 7:30. to the sea, He has always
magazine cover, Curden Day Four: There is a wom- preferred the distant view.
on the harvester me at the an on the back of the har- I smile, remembering our
wheel of the truck, potato vester, pulling weeds. trip to the Middle East. He
dust, city lights at night- Song, "and the w?~en i~ had take~ the photo-
the pictures are fragment- the meadow makln hay graphs, mainly because he
ed absurd funny. rings In my head all morn- was the one who could op-
D;y Three; My car breaks ing. My sinuses are killi~g erate the camera. I was fu-
down so I ride my son's 10- me. I learn that she lives In rlous when I sawall of
speed to work. It's a pleas- Bridgehampton. last fall, those s!ides taken froin
ant experience. There is a when she needed to recov- three miles away. What I
chill in the air. I meet the er from a long confine- had noticed as important
farmer in a new field at Bay ment with her terminally ill throughout our traveling
lane, on Mecox Bay. The mother, Curden suggested were the i~dividual faces,
pace has quickened: He is that outdoor ~ork would t~e subtle hnes o.f expre~-
no- nonsense this morning. help the healing. It had sron, the beautiful POl-

gnant human moments,
Yet I can't blame him. It
had been too much trou-
ble for me to learn to oper-
ate a camera.
He mumbles something

about the view and looks
down at his feet. It is a fa-
miliar impasse, a familiar
ending, one with which we
are both comfortable.
That afternoon Curden

pays me $78 for the week's
work. Check in hand, he

'. says, "You're far from per-
.•.. feet, but you're doln' so
well, it's surprisin'." Satur-
day night I am asleep by 8
o'clock.,.!. Day Five: It rains, so I

I- have a reprieve from the
harvest. Spend most of the
day on the couch. I muse
on the differences be-
tween people who work
on the water and those
who farm the land. Both
are hard lives, I remember
years ago, seeing some
clam diggers who didn't
even have boats. They
. used to dig clams and then
wheel them to town in an
old baby carriage to sell.
Romant"ic?Slowly my head
is changing,
late In the afternoon I

drive to Southampton to
buy jeans. Instead, I spend
my paycheck plus $25 on
silk pants, an elegant
blouse and leather shoes
that are as soft as butter.
Days Six, Seven, fight,

Nine, Ten:Working on the
digger, Pulling weeds off
the conveyor belt. The
pace is constant,. killing.
like an assembly line.
Time has no meaning.
There's just work time and
time away from work-to
sleep, hopefully to fill up
the sources of strength
and energy. There are no
saving graces to brute toil.
I'm working out-of-doors,
but the work is so grueling
there isn't time to look up,
even for a minute.
On Friday night I take a

break, see some friends.
~ Amuse them with tales of
'c' my experience 3S a field
r hand. I am conscious ofr rewing my motor. Othersr attend the dinner party in
. jeans. I prefer elegance. Is

the denim craze a com-
ment on the leisure of our
lives! Does one's choice of
clothing reflect a need to
dress "other from" work! I
work in the fields. Sudden-
ly, I' need to wear silk in
the evening.
During the next two

weeks the work continues.
As my farming skills im-
. prove, I notice my interest

shifting from the open
field to the typewriter in
the corner of my bedroom.
When the machine actually
begins to look friendly, I
know that I have turned a
corner. And so, with deck
shoes still tracking potato
dust I cross the floor to be-
gin the work I had always
felt was right for me but
had been afraid to try.
I hate to leave Curden

ludlow or the harvest, but
my rebellious spending of
hard-earned money on lux-
uries to compensate for
the grind is not exactly im-
proving my financial pre-
dicament.
Now I have begun to

earn money from work
that springs out of my own
awareness. I have pro-
duced a calendar of "Farm-
ers and Seafarers," a pho-
tographic record of the in-
dependent way of life I re-
member from my child-
hood on eastern long Is-
land.
Who knows how we turn

these corners in our lives!
A friend who studies Zen
Buddhism contends that
the concentration on a sin-
gle spot during the long
hours of driving the truck
acted as a meditation dur-
ing which the inner con-
sciousness was revealed to.
me. Or perhaps it was the
sheer physical exhaustion
of the farm work that
ground me down to the
nub of myself, where I re-
alized that If I could drive a
truck I could certainly han-
dle the fearsome typewrit-
er.
I think that in the fields

that late afternoon with my
former husband and son I
grew a little-like the sur-
vivor at sea who begins to
innovate ways to sail his lit-
tle craft once he realizes
that the last rescue ship
has passed by and it's now
up to him to find the
shore.
I am discovering that like

the life of the farmer or
fisherman, working with
words is neither romantic
nor easy. There are many
moments when I would
prefer the physical misery
of farming to grappling
with the doubts and frus-
trations of writing. But
when the words are down
I know that they are my
own, and that feeling sus-
tains me.
And there are other

words I remember, too-
Gurden's. "You're far from
perfect, but you're doin'
so well, it's surprisin'." fP
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